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It will be designed to protect ground and 

surface water.

Engineers and independent consultants continue to 

conduct technical and environmental studies to identify 

what needs to be done to protect ground and surface water. 

Professional hydrogeologists are completing detailed aquifer 

mapping and modeling as part of the provincial and federal 

environmental assessment process. 

The results of these assessments will be made available for 

public review when completed. Any water that is released 

into Cowie Creek will have to meet stringent provincial and 

federal requirements. 

It will be designed to protect the shellfish 

in Baynes Sound.

Shellfish are particularly sensitive to environmental change 

and need to be protected. Marine scientists are conducting 

studies and collecting data to ensure the health of the 

shellfish and the shellfish industry. 

Canadian and BC laws prohibit impacts on shellfish. Want to 

know more? Check out Environment Canada’s Fisheries Act 

available on the Raven website at: www.theravenproject.ca/

usefullinks. 

It will make a positive difference to your 

community.

Up to 200 construction jobs, 350 well-paying, full-time mine 

and transportation jobs, 400-500 indirect jobs and about $37 

million in spin off benefits annually for goods and services 

will mean young families can find jobs close to home and 

local businesses can prosper.

Many local families and businesses 

support the project.

More than 200 interested applicants have already asked 

for jobs with the mine and close to 100 businesses want to 

know how their businesses can benefit. Many see a role for 

themselves as suppliers of goods and services.

Coal is an organic rock-like substance 

that is found in the earth. 

The coal that will be transported will be approximately 

5cm/2inches in size. It is not transported in powdered or dust 

form. As added insurance, the coal transport trucks and the 

Port conveyor system in Port Alberni will be covered. Go to 

www.theravenproject/aboutcoal to learn more. 
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Top 10 things to know about  

The Raven Underground 
Coal Project

1

4

52
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An independent aquatic ecologist has 

spent three years in the creeks and 

waterways in the project area. He has 

collected hundreds of water samples, 

thousands of stream flow measurements, 

counted fish and studied their habitat.  

To see the aquatic ecologist in action, go 

to www.theravenproject.ca

“I would relocate back to the Island in a heartbeat 

if there was something to come back to.”  

– Jesse, age 26, recently moved from Vancouver Island 

to Alberta to find employment. 

Compliance Coal Claims

Editors Note: Three days after the BCSGA publicly released their response, AMEC, the consulting firm con-

ducting studies on behalf of their client Complinace Coal, issued a contract to the Centre for Shellfish Research.
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BCSGA Response

For more information or to voice your opposition to the Raven Coal Project 

please go to bcsga.ca/noraven

Top 4 things to know about the Raven 

Coal Project’s impact on shellfi sh farming 
in Baynes Sound 

1 The project will not be designed to protect the shellfi sh in Baynes Sound.
The proposed Raven Coal Project mine boundary is just 5km inland and upstream from Baynes Sound. Three 

rivers and their many tributaries run through this area. Heavy metals and other toxins, such as polycyclic aro-

matic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are found in the waste water from coal mines. These substances (produced by 

extraction of a non-renewable resource) threaten the health of shellfi sh and the shellfi sh industry (a renewable 
resource) as well as other aquatic life in Baynes Sound. The proposed Raven Coal Mine is a serious threat to 

shellfi sh in Baynes Sound.

2

3

4

Shellfi sh are sentitive to environmental change because they are bioaccumulators. this means that they will in-
gest and store compounds from their local environment. If heavy metals and PAHs make their way into Baynes 

Sound, the shellfi sh there will accumulate those toxic substances and become unmarketable and even lead to 
mass mortalities. To put this into perspective, shellfi sh are often used as an indicator species to measure water 
quality on account of their ability to store compunds. The Raven Coal Project will cause environmental change 

anbd this may extend to Baynes Sound.

Canadian and BC laws prohibit impacts on shellfi sh but...

There are no studies currently being conducted or data being collected on the part of 

the proponent to ensure the health of shellfi sh in Baynes Sound.

Shellfi sh are particularly sensitive to environmental change and need to be protected.

Compliance Coal ( the corporation behind Raven Coal Project) has listed all the baseline surveys they have con-

ducted and will continue to do on their website, www.theravenproject.ca. “Fisheries and aquatic resources” is on 

the list which should include shellfi sh as they are a valuable and sustainable resource in Baynes Sound. How-
ever, only Cowie Creek and tributaries of Cowie Creek and Cougar Creek are included in their study area. There 

is NO mention of a baseline survey of Baynes Sound. The purpose of a bseline study is to have a reference for 

comparison once mining activities have begun. This allows scientists to understand if an impact was already 

present or is a result of the mine. A thorough baseline survey, including shellfi sh tissue sampling, sediments 
and water quality is crucial to ensure that the shellfi sh industry is protected from Raven Coal Mine operations. 
This survey also needs to be conducted by a third party, independent company with no history or ties to Compli-

ance Coal Corp. and the BC Shellfi sh Growers Association needs to approve of the study’s design. There are no 
marine scientists “collecting data to ensure the health of the shellfi sh and the shellfi sh industry”, but it is crucial 
that this data be collected before/if the mine is built.

A coal mine has never been built this close nor upstream from a major shellfi sh growing area. There is nothing 
in the Fisheries Act or in scientifi c literature that deals with this unique situation directly.

May 2012
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 The Aquaculture Collaborative Research and 

Development Program is issuing a second Call for 

Proposals for research project funding for the 2012-

2013 fiscal year.  The deadline for submissions of 
proposals is June 12th, 2012.  

 In keeping with recent Program changes, 

proposals which support marine research and develop-

ment under the program objectives of Environmental 

Performance and Optimal Fish Health will be accept-

ed.  The Program is no longer funding research that 

is aimed at improving fish or shellfish production or 
freshwater research.

 Further information about the application 

process and program objectives is available at: http://

www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/science/enviro/aquaculture/acrdp-

pcrda/index-eng.htm

Applications should be submitted electronically to 

ACRDP-PCRDA@dfo-mpo.gc.ca. 

For further information, please contact: 

Corina Busby

Senior Science Advisor

Aquaculture Science Branch, 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Ottawa

Tel: 613-0949-7525

Email: Corina.Busby@dfo-mpo.gc.ca

Aquaculture Collaborative Research and Development Program 

(ACRDP) 2012-2013 2nd Call for Proposals

 In late April, Compliance Energy Corporation 

announced that their engineering consultant, AMEC, 

had awarded a contract to Vancouver Island Univer-

sity’s Centre for Shellfish Research to conduct a part 
of the field work of the marine environmental study in 
Baynes Sound. It was stated in their announcement that 

“The field sampling program 
was designed by AMEC 

with input from a represen-

tative from the BC Shellfish 
Growers Assocxiation”. 

To be clear, the BCSGA 

had one face to face meet-

ing meeting with AMEC 

and Compliance Coal in 

May 2011 to outline our 

concerns for the project and 

then participated in a multi-

stakeholder conference call 

that same month. Further-

more, upon reflection, it is 
our view that this contract 

was not actually tendered but simply awarded to CSR 

as a public way to placate marine conservation interests 

while at he same time insinuating that the BC Shellfish 
Industry was in any way a part of the process. Unfortu-

nately this is not the case. CSR’s role will be to deploy 

and retrieve oysters in Baynes Sound period. All the 

testing and result accumulation will be done by AMEC.  

Thus, the baseline monitoring that shellfish farmers 
have been requesting for years is being conducted by 

AMEC and, in our opinion, neither necessarily transpar-

ent nor trustworthy.  Data accruing from this work or 

interpretation thereof is open 

to at least, the perception 

of bias.  According to our 

comrades at Coal Watch “It 

stretches credibility too far 

to ignore that he who pays 

the piper calls the tune.” 

 By using CSR to deploy 

and retrieve, AMEC and 

Compliance are able to give 

the impression that the shell-

fish industry is being well 
represented when indeed the 

BCSGA was consulted very 

little, did not participate in 

the project design, nor were 

our preferred researchers given a chance to bid on the 

contract.  Rest assured, we continue to be vigilent in our 

monitoring of the situation and have also set up a page 

on our website for people to voice their opinion on this 

development at http://bcsga.ca/noraven

Raven Coal Mine Update

D
ID YOU

KNOW

The acceptable level of risk for 

Baynes Sound shellfi sh growers is
ZERO

Show your 

support for BC 

shellfi sh growers!
It’s a sustainable 

industry.

Every day people are calling and emailing to let 

us know the proposed Raven Coal Project, being 

only 5 kilometres away from Baynes Sound and 

on the doorstep of the majority of shellfi sh farms 
in BC, is just TOO big a risk to take.

Visit bcsga.ca/noraven to show your support

?

Coal Project’s impact on shellfi sh farming 

 be designed to protect the shellfi sh in Baynes Sound.

extraction of a non-renewable resource) threaten the health of shellfi sh and the shellfi sh industry (a renewable 

shellfi sh in Baynes Sound.

Shellfi sh are sentitive to environmental change because they are bioaccumulators. this means that they will in-

Sound, the shellfi sh there will accumulate those toxic substances and become unmarketable and even lead to 
mass mortalities. To put this into perspective, shellfi sh are often used as an indicator species to measure water 

Canadian and BC laws prohibit impacts on shellfi sh but...

the proponent to ensure the health of shellfi sh in Baynes Sound.

Shellfi sh are particularly sensitive to environmental change and need to be protected.

the list which should include shellfi sh as they are a valuable and sustainable resource in Baynes Sound. How-

present or is a result of the mine. A thorough baseline survey, including shellfi sh tissue sampling, sediments 
and water quality is crucial to ensure that the shellfi sh industry is protected from Raven Coal Mine operations. 

ance Coal Corp. and the BC Shellfi sh Growers Association needs to approve of the study’s design. There are no 
marine scientists “collecting data to ensure the health of the shellfi sh and the shellfi sh industry”, but it is crucial 

A coal mine has never been built this close nor upstream from a major shellfi sh growing area. There is nothing 
in the Fisheries Act or in scientifi c literature that deals with this unique situation directly.
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The Summer issue of Tidelines will be going out in 
at the beginning of August. Deadlines for submissions 

is July15, 2012.

Celebrating the bounty of the ocean begins...

at Cortes Island SeaFest May 19

at Lund Shellfish Festival May 26

and finally....Sip into Spring event, Vancouver, May 25
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This lease area is very large (15.7 hectares) and has been secured and approved for the raising and harvesting of 

Eastern Blue Mussels and Japanese Scallops as per the Aquaculture Licence included with the sale. This site is 

located on the northern part of Cortes Island, and includes two bays that enjoy southern and western exposure. 

The upland neighbour is Crown property. The current zoning is AQ 3 which allows structures for storage facili-

ties, wharves, etc. as well as the aquaculture business. Are you getting tired of the rat race? Enjoy the opportu-

nity to be self employed, and work amongst some of the most beautiful scenery in the world! 

Asking $98,000

Please call for details. Discovery Islands Realty  tel:250-285-2800 250-285-2800 or call owner directly 

at tel:250-285-2583 \250-285-2583. 

Baynes Sound Leases for Sale

1) 24.39 acres - good production: oysters, 5+acres 

clam ground netted-high production; geoduck 

planted plus deep-water sites.

2) 12.75 acres- good production: oysters, 4 acres 

clam ground netted, seed with cultch for production 

over next 5 years.

3) 8.4 acres - good production: oysters (singles), 

oyster cultch and clam gorund in sheltered bay.

4) 4.2 acres - production of clams, partly netted, 

oyster cultch and permitted to plant geoduck.

For more information contact:

Larry at 250.478.3518/250.361.5755 or

Mark at 250.757.9252 or email at

summerbreezeaqua@shaw.ca

Rare opportunity! 

Aquaculture news, every day on the BCSGA website...
From Monday to Friday every week we post news items from around the globe that are relevant to the shellfish aquaculture industry. 

Go to www.bcsga.ca and follow the News Today header.

A great opportunity to own a producing oyster 

farm in Clayoquot Sound!  Must sell due to health 

concerns. This is an operating long line oyster farm 

in Lemmons Inlet. The site is the closest farm to the 

town of Tofino or Opitsaht First Nations Village.  
The waters of Clayoqot Sound remain pristine 

and unpolluted and where aquaculture operations 

elsewhere have closures from pollution we have 

little or no concern in this area. We have a very 

substantial investment in floatation,anchors, harvst-
ing skiffs,planting and harvesting equipment and 

unfortunately due to health I am forced into selling.

To assist the purchaser with the finances I am open 
to any reasonable proposal.

The farm has proved iteself to be a great producing farm and the product grows quickly in the fertile water at 

this location.  There currently is product quickly becoming ready for harvest.

If you have further questions I may be reached at my email address at  weare@seaviewcable.net or 250-725-

3973. I am motivated to sell.  Please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Clayoquot Sound Oyster Farm for Sale

Free Used Rafts

We have used rafts we are giving away fro free. They are about 10 years old and some need repairs.

Contact Sean Reid at seanreid@stellarbay.ca for more information.



BC Shellfish Grower’s Association Board of Directors

Tom Broadley 

250.339.1313

broadley@ieccorporate.com
Barbara Bunting 

250.757.9811

bbunting@islandscallops.com

Gordy McLellan - Secretary

250.335.2129

gordy@macsoysters.com

Dr. Stephen Cross 

250.338.9255

sfcross@office.geog.uvic.ca

Bill Vernon

604.487.0049
bill.vernon@shaw.ca

David Nikleva

250.935.6607

dnikleva@telus.net
Yves Perreault

604.414.0383

littlewingfarm@telus.net

Keith Reid - President

250.757.9304

keith@stellarbay.ca
Brian Yip - Vice-President

250.335.0125

briany@fannybayoysters.com

B C  S h e l l f i s h  G r o w e r s  A s s o c i a t i o n  S t a f f
Roberta Stevenson - Executive Director

250.890.7561

roberta@bcsga.ca
Matthew Wright - Communications Manager

250.890.7561

matt@bcsga.ca
BC Shellfish Growers Association

Unit F - 2002 Comox Ave. Comox, BC V9M 3M6

250.890.7561 ph/250.890.7563 fx

www.bcsga.ca

W h a t ’ s  t h e  B C S G A  b e e n  u p  t o ?
• Feb. 20, R. Stevenson met with BC Ministry of 

Agriculture Staff to discuss aquaculture issues, 

Victoria, BC

• Feb. 27, BCSGA BOD meeting, Comox, BC

• Feb. 28, R. Stevenson & M. Wright participated 

in a cadmium conference call with staff from Health 

Canada, CFIA and DFO.

• Feb. 29, R. Stevenson and BCSGA president K. 

Reid met with DFO senior staff, Bowser, BC

• March 23, R. Stevenson participated in the geo-

duck technical committee meeting conference call.

• March 21, BCSGA BOD meeting, Comox, BC

• March 31, R. Stevenson met with Investment 

Agriculture Foundation to discuss aquaculture in the 

Denman Island Farm Plan, Victoria, BC

• April 19, BCSGA General Meeting, Lund, BC

• April 28, R. Stevenson & M. Wright attended and 

hosted a raw bar at the opening of the Vancouver 

island Visitors Centre, Cumberland, BC

• May. 1, R. Stevenson met with M. Denton from 

the Canadian Trade Commisionner to discuss export 

opportunities, Comox, BC

• May 2, R. Stevenson & M. Wright participated 

in a conference call with staff from the Canadian 

Trade Commission about getting BC oysters into 

the EU, Comox, BC

• May 16, BCSGA BOD members K. Reid, B. Yip, 

G. McLellan, B. Bunting, S. Cross, D. Nikleva, Y. 

Perreault and B. Vernon as well as R. Stevenson and 

M. Wright attended the SAIAP meeting, Courtenay, 

BC

• May 19, Cortes Island Oyster Festival, Squirrel 

Cove, BC

• May 25-27, Lund Shellfish Festival, Lund, BC

U p c o m i n g  E v e n t s
• June 12-16, BC Shellfish Festival, Comox, BC
• June 20, BCSGA BOD Meeting, Comox, BC

• July 18, BCSGA BOD Meeting, Comox, BC

• Aug. 15, BCSGA BOD Meeting, Comox, BC

• Sept. 19, BCSGA BOD Meeting, Comox, BC

• Oct. 19, BCSGA AGM & Workshops, TBA

Have an event you’d like listed? 

Send it in to matt@bcsga.ca


